. Keap1-kelch domain and Nrf peptide, protein-protein interactions (PPI). DxETGE motif (PDB ID: 2FLU) and DFGex motif (3WN7) of NRF2 peptide binds to Kelch domain of Keap1 protein shown in (A) and (B) respectively. (C) Most of the Keap1-Nrf2 PPI inhibitors which binds at kelch domain occupies completely or partially the five subpockets (P1-P5) of binding site. Figure S2 . 5FNU, 4XMB, 5CGJ, and 4L7B crystal structures selected for the umbrella sampling study. Ligand-protein complex and 3D interaction inside binding pocket is (hydrophobic surface) shown. Cocrystal ligands L6I, 41P, 51M, 1VV shown in cyan, magenta, green and purple color respectively. Interactions such as H-bonds, electrostatic, π-π stacking, π-σ, π -sulfur, and π-alkyl/alkyl shown in green, orange, dark pink, purple, yellow and light pink color respectively. Water molecule within binding pockets shown in stick format. Figure S3 . 2D and 3D interaction diagram of selected four crystal structures.
5FNU
The L6I ligand with 15 nM activity held inside pocket by several interactions such as π-stacking contacts of a phenyl-benzo-oxathiazepin ring in P5 pocket Figure S2 -S3. Phenyl ring has π-π stacking interactions with Tyr334, sulphonyl oxygen has week carbon-H-bond with Ser363, and methyl substitution has π -alkyl contact with Tyr572. Central phenyl group with methyl substitution has hold inside P3 pocket by Ala556 and Arg415 mediated hydrophobic interactions. 7-methoxy-1-methyl-1H benzo[d][1,2,3] triazole-5-yl group fixed inside P4 pocket by forming strong π-π stacking bond with Tyr525 and Gly530 mediated Hbond with Triazole nitrogen. The P1 pocket acid group has electrostatic and H-bond interactions with Arg415, Arg483 and phe478. Inside P1 pocket one water molecule is trapped showing conventional Hbond/water H-bond with an acid group of ligand.
4XMB
In case of 4XMB crystallized ligand 41P, amide groups occupied the P1 and P2 pocket by a secure network of the H-bond with Ser363, Asn414, Arg415, Ile461, and Gly509 Figure S2 -S3. P3 pocket naphthalene ring is sandwich between Ala556, and Arg415 by π-σ, π -alkyl, π-cation (electrostatic) interactions. Among two hydroxyl phenyl group, one group fixed inside P5 pocket showing π-stacking contact with phe577. Second hydroxyl phenyl group occupied the P4 pocket, but its interactions with surrounding residues were not visible by discovery studio visualizer. However, this missing interactions then visualized during MD simulation trajectories ( Figure S7 ). Sulphonyl oxygen involved in H-bond interactions with Ser508, Ser602 along with hydrophobic interactions of Gly509.
5CGJ
The 51M ligand in the 5CGJ crystal structure is small ligand having an acid group that makes a strong Hbond with Ser508 and Arg483 at P1 pocket Figure S2 -S3. P3 pocket naphthalene ring bounded by π-σ, πalkyl, and π-cation contacts with Ala556 and Arg415. Sulphonyl oxygen involved in an H-bond with Ser363 and Ser602. P5 pocket tetra-methyl phenyl group complex established a network of π-σ, π-π stacking, and π -alkyl contacts with Tyr334, Phe577, and Tyr572. This molecule has not occupied the P4 pocket.
4L7B
Second micromole active molecule 1VV has occupied only P2, P3, and P5 pocket Figure S2 -S3. Acid group inserted inside P2 pocket make H-bond with Asn414, Arg415, and one H-bond with a water molecule.
Further, cyclohexane ring shown π-alkyl contact with Tyr334. P3 pocket dihydro-isoquinoline has π-σ and π -alkyl contact with Arg415, Ala556. Tyr572 from P5 pocket holds the isoindole ring by strong π-π stacking interactions. Oxygen group of this ring form H-bond with Ser602. 
